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A dimenahnal-analnie

-W and E. Fred Madca

method of analyzlnu bearing loads is.-
applled to the blade beexing of a V-type airoraft engine. This
ccznputatIon permlta the determination of blade-bearing operatIng
charaoterlaticaat all valuea of engine speed to 5000 rpn and at
all valuea of Indicated mean effective preaaure to 500 pounds per
square inch.

Optimum combinatlone of engine speed and indicated mean effec-
tive preaaure have been found to exist for which the mean and the
maxtium blade-bearing loada me minima for a given power output.
The beat dive-throttle setting with regard to blade-bearing load la
shown to be one that will produce an Indicated mean effeotive prea-
aure slightly leaa than that correspondingto
speed. The maximum blade-bearing load occurs
velocity Is approximately zero.

A production, U-cylinder, V-type engine
aidered to demonstrate the application of the

the optbnua at dive
when the rubbing

la apeoiflcally con-
ddnwaional-anal.yaia

method to the generalization of blade-bearing-loadccmputatlona.

INTROIXICTION

A generalized method of determining aircraft-engine bearing
loada at any ccxublnationof engine speed and Indicated mean effec-
tive preaaure la developed In reference 1. Detailed deacrlptiona
of the theoretical baaia of the analyaia and the development of the
generalized treatment are presented therein; camputatima of maximum
and mean crankpln-bea,ringloads of a production, 12-cyllnder, V-type
engine are included to damonatrate the method. .

.. -- ——- .
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From a series of eqmt lone developed by dimensional analysis,
the following fundamental equation is derived in rafmence 1 for
calculating the bearlq loads of any Intmnal combustion engine
In which the indic.atodmean effective pressure Is assumed to bo
proportional to the manlfold pressuru:

englnu s“ixmd,rmm

indjcatod m.m offoct1%e pri-ssuro,pounds pm squaro inch

otroke, Inches

bcarln.gload, ymnde

ruclprncatll~ mass por umi!!.in, slugs

rotating mnss Tur cranlrpln,slugs

dlamotor :lfbore, inches

length of connecti~ rod, Inchm

manifold -p?Wssuro, ~unda ?ur square inch ahsolutu

(*omprosslonratio

crank angle, riagrooa

unglc botwoon cyllndcr canta? linus, dogruos

some function

Equation (1) 8hrJlifles to the followlng Oxprtiaaionfor a
spoclfic -mgiriu

(1)

(2)
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Equation (2), which is anplloable to ths principal bearinga of both
in-li~ and radial engines, establishes the fact that, if W/p IS

plotted against N2/p at constant crank angle, a smooth ourve will
be obtained. Before equation (2) oad be applied and before the com-
putations can be gene?mmllzed,the blade-bearing loads for a number
of representative

7
ine operating oondltlons ❑ust be computed to

obtain values of W p. These oomputatlons are nnde In the usual H-
ner (referenoe 2) pJ?lQrio Lmralization.

The Investigation of bearing-load determinationswas continued
at the Cleveland labomtory of the MAW Wr@g the spring of 1944
and analyses of maximum and meanblade-bearing loads of aV-type
engine, based on the generalized method, are presented herein.

CONVENTIONAL mMEUCATION (IFBIAISE-EEARINGLOAIE

The symbols, the conventions, the engine dimensions, and the
method of analysis employed heroin are the same as those In refor-
mce 1. The Dower conditions Investigated are the same as in refer-
Unce 1 andare given In table I. (The bearing operating character-
istics presented in table I wI1l bo considered in the following
section.) Throughout this report a crank angle 6! of @ refers to
the top-center &ltlon of cyilnder lL at the beginning of the
slon stroku.

A schematic di~ of a V-type
figure 1, and the connecting-rod and
illustrated in figure 2.

engine mechanism is shown
blade-bearing arrangement

expan-

In
is

The resultant load acting on the blade Journal at any eiCU-

lar crank angle is obtained by vector addition of the centrifugal
foroe and the co-linear gas and reciprocating inertia forces. A
representative polar diagram of the forcas acting upon the blade
~mrnal with respect”to the en@ne axis is shown In figure 3. Thls

dlagmm is for an indicated mean effeotlve pressure of 242 pounds
per square inch and an engine speed of 3000 rpm. The individwl
vectors constituting the resultant blado-boarlng load, at a crank
nn@ of 320°, aro shown to illustrate the method of vector addi-
tion.

A polar diagram with respect to the fork-rod axis Is more
useful than a diagram with respect to the engino axis for deter-
mining the exaot load vector acting cm the blade @urnal. These
diagrams maybe obtainedby rotating each resultant vector of fig-
ure 3 through an angle #l (fig. 1) in the direction of crank-
shaft rotation. Polar diagrams with respect to tho fork-rod axis
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fur each of the six power conditions
uros 4 nnd 5 in terms of Crank-tanqlti

HACA ARR Nc:. E5H10b

investigated are glvcn in flg-
da~as .

Polar diagrams wltb rosvect to tho blade-rod axle are of lnter-
cmt inasmuch as tbuy determinu tho load vectors actIng on thu bladu
benr? . Such diagrams aro obtained by rotating the individual
=tcrs of figures 4 and 5 through an anglo of 12(P + 8 (fig. 1)
In the direction of crankshaft rot%t!on. I’olnrdi~ums with
rospuct to thu blndu-rod cxls, for each of th~ SIX ~owor mndltions
InvGstlgated, aru ~iven in flguros 6 mnd 7 In toms of crank-an@6
degroos.

APPLICI”KIZONOF TEE IXMENSI:ONAL-ANALYSISMETHOD

Genera.lizudLmd Charts

~.ruphpn~r; thu $wura@ h~i@t of this curvo is obtainsd by use of
a polar ylcudmator. Thu rtisultsof the dimensional tzwatmont woro
also utlllzod to genuralizu the mmn-lofid analysis. In fl&uXl 10,
~/yJ is plottod against N2/2, whoru W is tho mean blade-bearing
lend.
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A uae.fulchart for determining
obtained from figure 10 by plotting

5

mean blade-bearing loads is
engine speed against indicated

mean ef~.ectivepressure for constant values of mean load. ~ch a
family of curves is precented In figure lZ,J The optimummaximum
load curves shown for four compression ratioa were included to per-
mit comparison with each other as well as with the mean-load curves
and will be discussed under Effect of Engine l)imensims upon Blade-
Bearing Loads. Constant indicated-horsepowercurves have been
included for convmience.

Optbum combinations of indicated mean effective pressure and

%%%=’
- Families of constant ~icated- horsepower curves

or maximum and man blade-bearing loads are obtained from
fi~es 9 and 11. (Points beyond the range of these charts were
obtained from figs. 6 end 10.) The loci of the optimum combinations
of engine sped and indicated mean effective pressure for the maxi-
mum and mean bktie-bearing loads are represented by the curves. CC
and DD, res~ectively.

A closed throttle setting in a dive is desirable with regard
tm the mean blade-bearing load, as shewn in figure 11. The rate of
increase of maximum blade-bearing load with Micatecl mean effec-
tive pressur~ at constant speed is great for points above line OA
of figure 9 hut is actually negative for points bwlow OA. The
indicated mean effective prussure will therefore affect the maximum
bearing lo?d very little if thu point r~presenting the dive speed
and the indicntwl rncaneffective pressure lies below line CA. P“fft-
throttle r)perzticncorresponding to a Feint close to, tut below,line
CA should mj.nimizeany tendency towmd ojl Fumping in a dive.

poor %%##&”
- The ‘%ubbing factor,u ~.lthoughconsidered a

or evaluating the ~evmity of b~aring operating cow
diticns, will be determined. The customary method of determintig
this factor, multiplying the rubting speed of & jourml by the mean
unit-bearing load, must be extended in order that the rubbing fac-
tor of the blade k-earingmcy be obtained. The relative motion
between the blade bearing end the blade journal is shown ti the
appendix to be an approximate sinusoidal oscillation. Inasmuch as
the rubbing factor is generally considered to be proportional to
the heat generated h tha tearing, it is herein considered as the
prcxluctof the mean relative rubbing velocity and the mean unit
bearing load. The mean rubbing velocity ~ (in ft/see) is deter-
mtiad from equation (A12) (in tha appendix):

,
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The rubbing factor RF for the blade bearing is therefore

KE’= 0.000897 ~ (2)

where the effective be=lng area is 3.44 square Inches and the rub-
bing faotor is given in units of (ft lb)/(sq In.)(aec).

Verification cf the Generalized Load Charts

The generalized analysis was oheckal by constructing a polar
diagram for an extreme combination of speed and Indicated mean
effective pressure (3600 rpm and 182 lb/sq in.). The resulting
polar diagram is shown in figure 13. The maximum load from figure 13
Is 12,450 pounds at a crank angle of 660°. The correspondingmaxhmnu
load fhcm figure 9 is 12,250 pounds also at a crank angle of 660°.
The close agreement of values 1s considered as ample verlfloatlon of
the acouraoy of the computations as well as of the generalized treat-
ment.

Effect of Engine Dimensions upcn Blade-Bearing Loads

The blade-load oharts presented am directly applloable only to
an engine hav~ the same dl.meneloneas the V-type engine herein
oonsidorod. As FointGd uut in reference 1, attempts to make bearing-
load dlagrsms applicable to any In-1ine ong.irmhave not been entirely
successful Memuch as no simplo method has been found by whioh a
change in thu m~gnltudo of the reciprocati~ and the rotating weights
may be taken into ccnsldoration when dlmmeional analysis is employed.
Changes in load charts brought about by dlfforences in the connecting-
rod length and the caupreesicn ratio have, howovor, boon determined.
In gensral, ths engine dimonsione have the some effect upon bhde-
=loads as upon orankpln-bearin.gloads, which are described and
explained in detail in roforonco 1. For convenience of tho reader
these effoots are given herowlth as th{,yapply to tho blade bearing:

1. Changes In tho ratio of mnn.ecting-rodlength to crank throw
wlthln tho rango fram 3 to 4 havo no muasurablo effect upon the acc-
racy of tho values of blade-hoariw leads given in the polar diagrnms.

2. The compression ratio affects tho shape of the hdioator dia-
“grmnand thoroforo affects the guu forco dovcloped in the onglne cyl-
inder, particularly during &t portion of thG expansion stroko when
tho piston is near tho top-canter position,
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3. The mnpressidn rdt~b mneiderably inflwnces the resultant
maximum blade-buing loads in the cmank-angle region of 320°. (See

“ f@”#”9”~ 14.) ‘-- .!... -_ #.,----

4. The oppression ratio will.inflwnoe the mean blade-besri~
load very little because the ocmpression ratio signlfloantly affects
the gas fcroe cnd.yduring a small portion of the oyole emd part of
this effeot Is compensatory.

5. Location of the ourvem OA “for optimum ocmibinatloneof
speed and Mlaated man effe~%ive pressure changes with cmupression
ratio. (See fig. 11.)

DISCUSSION

RepresentatIve values of blade-bearl~ operat~ oharacter-
Istios are given in table I for aix power conditions. It can be
seen that ths MInnm load increases very rapidly with indicated
mean effective pressure when the engine speed Is held constant. The
maxhzm lmd ocours at a orank angle of 320° for practlcti operating
conditions. Thg maximu unit blade-beuring load Is lar~, espe-
cially at high Indicated mean effective proseures and low engine
speeds. The mean load increases with either an increase in indicated
mean effective pressure or en increase in engine speed. The rubbing
factor for this besrl~ is unusually low.

The relatlve motion between the blade boarl~ and the ~ourml,
as shown in the appendix, va.rloeainusoidslly with an amplitude of

approxtitely l; inches. This type of motion together with an

unusually small length-diameter ratio of the blade bearing, dlscovr-
ages circumferential oil flow; hence a large number of oil holes la
required. (The blade ~ournd of the V-type engine herein considered
Is fitted with eight equally spaced bolos of 7/64-ti. disawter.)

Elgures 4 to 7 indicate that the maxtium loads ocour near the
crank-angle values at which th~ rubbing velooity is 0, which is
undesirable because the bearing must start frcm rest under very high
load. The possibility of altering the firing order to prevent the
maximum blade-bearing load frcauoccurrbg at a rubbing velocity of
O was Investigated. It was found that, for all practical flr~
orders of a V-type engine, the right-block piston must be at a crank
angle of either 60° or 420° whonthe loft-blmkplstonls at OO.
The O value of velocity oc$cum et the muximum load for each of these
phase relations W, therefore, for all feasible firing orders.
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For csclldatory motion, load Is best curled by a rolMng-
oontact bemlng. If dlffioulty is exporienoed.with the blade bcmr-
ing at high values of indlouted mean effectlve pressure, the uso of
a nsedle blade bearing m3.@ be a llkely solution. Inasmuoh m tho
load at the be=ing parting lines 1s always rolatlvely small, no
cliffIculty should be o~rionoed becauso of dlsoontinulty of the
bearing surfaoe at tho parting llne.

CONCLUSIONS

Fran a series of ccmputatIons using the dlnmnslonal-anclysls
method of analyzIng the blnde-boexing loads of a V-typo engine, tha
following conclusions wore drawn.

For V-type engines:

1. Optlnunncombinations of englno speed and indicated mean
effectivo pressure exist for whloh the mean and maximum blcde-bciarlng
lo3de um minima fur u @v3n powolIoutpdt.

2. At a given power lovol the optimum maximum blade-bmrlng load
varies dlrootly with the wmprossion ratio.

3. fie ratzo of connecting-rodlength to crank throw does not .
appreciably influence the mean or the maximum blade-bearing load.

For the production, V-type engine herein considered:

1, The comblnatl~ne of
tlve pressure corresponding
mum blade-beari~ leads 11e

engine s2eed and Micated mean effec-
to optd.mumVd.USQ of both mean and maxi-
in an impractical.operati~~ region.

2. The ~imum blade-besxing load occurEIin the orank-an@e
regions cf 32C)0or 660° depending upon the ~’elativevalues of engine
speed and ind!xatedmean effeetive pressure mpl.eyed.

3. The mnximum blade-bearing had occurs when the rubbing vel-
ooity is approximately O.

Alroraft En@ne Researoh Laboratory,
NatIonal Advisory Ccmmlttee for AeronautIcs~

Cleveland~ Ohio.
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The following d~ri~atfoh can be used to
for determining the man rubbing velooity qf
ative to the blade bearing. From figure lZ

chtain an expression
the blade Journal rel-

jjj . (J@

Rsin(3=~sin@l (A2)

VI
Rsine+ =Iq@n@* W)

where all angles are measured in radians. From equations (Al), (A2),
and (A3)

[-. ( ~-~~n-’~sti ) (A4)6=~+sti-lr &in ~+

Fcr the V-t~e en@ne herein considered, R~ IS 0.30. Therefore

~=~+ sin-l~.~O Sin ~+~)1- sin-l(O.,O sin,) (As)

Inasmuch aQ the blade bmrt~ of the V-type engine herein con-
sidered 1s 3.68~ inches In dimtor tho distance between the fork-red.
axla & th~ blade-rod zds meaaur~ alcng thu beari~ pcmlphery is

3.488 ~ ~s.—
24

(A6).

l&om equations (AS) and (A6)

{[ { ?]
}

S= 0.1536 ~ + sin-l 0.30 sin 6 + - - sin-l(c).30SMG) (A7)
\3

Equation (A7) may be approximated by the following simpltii& expres-
sion with a maximum error of 0.s percent:

(s“ o.1617+ 0.0467Sh e

The relative velocity V between the
journal maybe obtained by differentiating
respect to time:

)+!? (A8)

blade bearing and blade
expression (A7) with
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10

v “ 0.00482

where N is

NACA ARR NO. IKH1.Ob

engime speed, rpm. r

(k)

Equation (A9) may be approxhated with a maximum error of ‘
4 percent in the follcwing manner:

The time-weighted

v= (30.00482 N COS e+ 25
,

(A1O)
.

r,ean velocity ~ is given by

30

J

Tr
Vdt

~= a

30

J

T
dt

o

If zero time corresponds to the crank-angle value for which the veloc-

ity 18
( )

U ‘$ radians , then

1111

7

8 <n

z-
~.

30
= 0.0G3C18 N ft~sec

(All)

(A12)

. .
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TAEtiE I - REPRESENTATIVEVALUE8 OF BLADE-BEARINGOPERATING CWWWTERISCICS

FOR A PRODLK7TION,12-CYLINDER,V-TYPE ENCZKE

Power
condi-
tion

EugIne
speed,

(r:)

——
30!)0
3GOJ
3000
3000
330(2
3600

ime p,

(lb/s~ in. )

lq2
242
333
353
242
242

Ihp

.—
1170
1570
1960
2359
1720
16gQ

Kaxlmam‘ Maximum
bearing UnLt

10aaa, bearing

loaab

(;b) I(llD/aq in. )

r———-yipyo 2920
16,163 4703
22,26CJ 6480
p~,34(3 8239

~ 14,C43 4250
I 12,500 3640

.—
Lcoat ion
of maxlmulll
be%ring
load
(crank-
angle deg)

320
320
32G
320
320
320

Mean Mean Rubhlng
bearing unit factar,
loa~a, bear~.ng

loadb (ft~b) /
(;b) (lb/sq In.) [:Elcn.)

5380 1560 14,400
5950 1730 16,000
6580 1920 17,700
7100 2060 19,000
~~go 194r) 19,800
‘(560 2200 24,400

%’he bearing-loaddata were taken from fIgures 9 and 11 and deviate slightlyfrom the
values shown on IAe polar iLlagm2w3 (figs. 3 to 7).

?Che projected area of the blade hesr~ Is taken as 5.44 sq in.

National Ad~isory Committee
for Aeronautice

B
o
0’
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Figure J. - Schematic diagram of the mechonism of a 12 cyl-

inder V-type engine.
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Figure 2. - Connecting-rod and blade-bearing arrangement for a V-type engine.
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. Fig. 3

660:

d%0: 6400

Y20” /\

\
!

Force sco]e,lb

I es

Figure 3. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the blade journal of a V-type engine and
its direction with respect to the engine axis. Engine
speed, 3000 rpm: indicated mean effective pressure, 242
pounds per square inch.
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++- \mep. 242 Ib/sq in. ; maximum force,16,230 lb at 320”; mean force, 5860 lb
+--*--+ imep, 363 lb/sq in.; maxinum force, 28,330 lb at 320”; mean force, 7210 lb

Figure 4. - Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the blade journal of a V-type engine and
Its direction with respect to rhe fork-rod axis at an en-
gine speed of 3000 rpm. ,.
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(b) Indicated mean ●f feet iue pressures, 18# and 303 pounds
per square Inch.
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Figure 4. - Concluded.
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Figure 5. - Polar diagrams shoving the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the blade journal of a V-type engine and
its direction ~ith respect to the fork-rod axis at an in-
dicated mean effective pressure of 242 pounds per square
inch.
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(a) Indicated man effeetiue pressures, 242 and 363 pounds
Per square inch.

Figure 6. - Polor diogram shouing the tnagnltude of the re-
sultont force on the blade bearlnt of a V-type ●ntfne and
!ts direction ulth respect to the blade-rod axis at an ●n-
tine speed of 3000 rpm.
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Figure 6. - Conciuded.
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Flgure7. - polar dlaghams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the blade bearing of a V-type engine and
its d!rectton with respect to the blade-red axis at an ln-

~~::!ed mean e’ffectiue Pressure of 242 pounds per square
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F@ure 9. - Mexlmum load on blade bearing of ● production V-type engine.for all values
of inttioataamean effeotlve premsure ma engine apee~ ●t a coqmession ratio o? 6.65.
(Conetant maximum-load ou~es.) Erfeotive bearing area, 3.4~equare lnohes.
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Figure 13. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the blade journal of a V-type engine and
its direction with respect to the engine axis. Engine
speed, 3600 rpm: indicated mean effective pressure, 182
pounds per square inch.
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Figure 14. - Continued.
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